
London to Bideford (Bid-E-fd) ~ Saturday, July 13.   

It’s still dark when I open my eyes, which is as it should be, because the viewless window in my hotel room is 

not exposed to any natural light, or ventilation.  It only opens six inches into a space, no bigger than three foot 

by three foot, and is the same height as the building – about three or four floors.  Attached to one wall is a drain 

pipe with an endless supply of water running down it, on both the inside and outside.  I shudder to think about 

what might be in that water.  The only other sound in the room is the rumbling of tube trains beneath it.  I reach 

for my cell phone, flip it open and wake it from its digital slumber.  The backlit screen tells me its 6:30 am; I’d 

set the alarm for seven.  I know exactly what to do with these extra minutes.  Yesterday, at the Buckingham 

Palace gift shop, I saw a pencil I’d regretted not buying.  It had a gold crown on the top and “Buckingham 

Palace” written on its side.  This is one second chance that I’m not going to waste. 
 

While consuming the last of my continental breakfast, I can’t help hearing the announcer, on the large television 

set in the hotel dining room, tell her viewers that today is going to be the hottest day of London’s summer.  The 

temperature, she says, is expected to reach 30 degrees Celsius.   
 

Out on Buckingham Palace Road, it already feels like it’s exceeded that expectation in the shade, and it’s only 

10 am!  Where on earth do they take their temperature readings from?  The top of Nelson’s Monument in 

Trafalgar Square during a stiff sea breeze?  
 

A symphony of rumbling wheels surrounds me; wheels on trains, wheels on cars, wheels on buses, and wheels 

on suitcases.   
 

To get to my destination, I push hard against the current of bodies like a daft spawning salmon.  All the other 

“fish” in this river appear to be moving annoyingly slow in the opposite direction. 
 

A troupe of chattering Brownies, on an outing in the wilds of London, blocks my way.  As I barge through their 

midst, I’m almost blinded by their bright turquoise vests, dappled with gold merit badges.  If I can complete my 

outing to the gift shop, return to the hotel, and get to the bus station ~ before the bus departs, without suffering 

heat stroke, I’m going to award myself an emblem of victory. 
 

Many of the people I pass are walking with their heads down, looking at cell phones.  Their thumbs maybe 

frantically texting other thumbs in other places, but the message their bodies are sending me is: I might be 

walking like really slowly, like in middle of the street, but I’m like really in a hurry.  I’m busy, life’s crazy, I 

must text.  You, will have to like walk around me! 

 

Earlier, I’d noticed a man asking for directions.  There he is again, this time further up the road, and still asking 

for help.  When our paths cross for the third time, I ask him what he’s looking for.  “Victoria Bus Station,” he 

replies.  It’s his lucky day.  Besides Buckingham Palace and my hotel, the only other place I know in this area, 

is the Victoria Bus Station.  “It’s three blocks behind you,” I tell him.  He informs me that other people told him 

it was ahead of him.  In my obvious I’m-not-from-round-here accent, I repeat myself. For good measure, I add, 

“Trust me, it’s behind you, and on the other side of the road.”  He looks back, then at me.  I look at him…and 

say nothing.  He thinks for a minute…then turns around. 
 

Mission accomplished, with only minutes to spare. With my pencils safely tucked away in my suitcase, and my 

heavy pack on my back, I start hauling my even heavier suitcase up the street.  It may be only a five minute 

walk to the bus station, but it’s so hot and humid my deodorant gives up its job one minute into the journey.   
 

At the gate, where the bus I’m travelling on departs, there’s quite a crowd waiting, most of whom are teenagers.  

Their vociferous excitement begins to strip the luster off my romantic idea that this was going to be a peace-

filled, six and a half hour, bus ride to Bideford (pronounced Bid-E-fd).  I think I’ve make a mistake.  I should’ve 



gone by train.  I’m trapped.  We haven’t even boarded the bus yet, and already they’ve frayed the nerve endings 

in my eardrums.  But it’s too late, there’s no going back, it’s time to get onboard.   

To distract myself from their din, I think of other things like, Why do I get so anxious between leaving one place 

and arriving at another?  Why is moving on so hard for me?  Is it because I’m a nest builder at heart, and get 

attached too easily to people, places and things; even if they’re like that expensive pokey little windowless room 

I’ve just left…What was that you said driver? I CAN take my backpack, with my precious computer in it, on 

board?   Farewell horrible little chamber; a better room awaits me in Bideford (pronounced…). 
 

Not even two minutes have passed, with everybody still jostling for their perfect seat, when one of the girls 

announces, at high volume, from the back of the bus, “Everyone needs to read my tweet!”   Half of her group 

shout back in chorus, “We already have!” Now how can they have done that?  They’re all standing up with 

hands full of bags and belongings.  I wonder what she wrote?  I wait to hear their feedback, but none is offered.  

Oh, the rejection we writers must suffer for our craft! 

 

The bus winds its way through the seemingly never-ending streets.   Wow! I wonder if it’ll take three of the six 

and a half hour trip to just get out of London.  During the first ten minutes of our journey, a young male in the 

group has been making a loud and flamboyant commentary on a variety of different subjects.  I like so want to 

turn around and shout at him, “Okay, the whole bus has like got the message that you’re like gay, now like shut 

up!” What’s that someone just said to him?  Oh darn, they’ve beaten me to the last part of my thought. 
 

Oh dear God! (sighs) It’s only twenty minutes into the trip, and already they’re singing the national anthem of 

heavy drinkers and active alcoholics all over the world, “Ninety-nine Green Bottles Of Beer On The Wall.”  If 

this was a train I’d move to a different carriage, maybe even a different train.  Time is dragging; sixteen bottle 

have fallen; I do the math ~ there’s eighty-four left, and they’re still going strong.  This song sounds just as 

stupid sung by people with posh English accents as it did when I sung it with my Kiwi one.  (More sighs) It’s 

time to get the iPod out and drown out verse eighty-two.  I choose the new album (co-incidentally called 

“Time”) by another voice from around these parts, Rod Stewart.   I sing along (in my mind) with the lyrics of 

my new favorite song.  It’s about how he persevered with his dream to sing by reframing the rejection of the 

you-don’t-fit-into-our-mold record company.  “They can’t stop me now, the world is waiting, it’s my turn to 

stand out in the crowd…”  Nope, these noisy teenagers aren’t going to stop me making my dream of four days 

in Devon come true.   

It’s fabulous being so high above street level and other vehicles.  It’s wonderful sitting in an air-conditioned 

bus, travelling at a pace that allows me to see clearly all the beautiful scenery passing by.  How strange it is that, 

when I take my mental magnifying-glass off 

what was annoying me it diminishes, and 

when I focus on something that delights me, 

that object becomes all-consuming in its 

brightness.  My hearing has dulled as my 

eyesight becomes sharper and catches 

glimpses of other things, outside the bus, like: 

The blue sign on a house, stating that John 

Ireland the composer once lived there; some 

river boats with cute names like “Rudyard 

Kipling” and “The Ark”; the sign outside the 

Hammersmith Saint Paul’s Church, “Shaped 

By God To Shape The City”; the artists who 

line the sidewalks on the banks of the Thames.   



It’s interesting seeing those people sitting there, for 

hours and hours, capturing every minute detail of one 

subject, while I fly past in a bus, trying to take as many 

photos as I can of the things that flash by me and are 

gone in a second. 

 

 

(Left) I’m not sure where the woman painting this was 

going with her idea, but I did like her choice of colors.  

Could she be a modern-day Turner? 

 

 

 

 

Those foolish American pizza people!  Do they 

really think the English will stop eating their 

Shepherd’s Pies?   

I don’t think so?   
 

  

 

 

At last, the countryside comes into view.  There’s one I don’t understand about myself: I’ve always been a 

country girl at heart, only content when I’m far from the concrete fields and forests of a city.  If you were to tell 

me I had to spend the rest of my life in Los Angeles, I’d probably find a way to shorten it.  I’d most likely be 

okay enclosed in New York for a week or two before I had to start looking for a hole in the fence.  But, put me in 

London, and I’d be happy to toss my compass, watch and calendar into the Thames and forget there’s other 

places in the world. 
 

Meanwhile, back in the bus…It’s taken three and a half hours, but at last, the teenagers have sung, giggled and 

talked themselves out, and all is quiet behind me.  The desperation of delayed desire gives me the courage I 

need to use the toilet at the rear of the bus.  There they all are, still awake, but quietly working away on their 

iThingys.   
 

The blistering heat of the toilet air almost scalds my lungs.  The door handle, on the inside, is so hot it could 

inflict a serious burn to anyone stupid enough to hold on to it for too long.  There can’t be any bacteria in here, 

it’s far too hot.  I return to my seat, greatly relieved on many fronts. 
 

The place names of the little villages we drive through are lovely.  Image what it would be like telling someone 

“I live in Wookey Hole actually.” 



 

 

 

 

My eyes soak in the villages, hedge rows, and rolling English 

countryside, but my many thoughts have wandered off, 

unaccompanied, in different directions, down unconnected 

roads.   

 

 

 

 

 

Oh dear!...  The bus has stopped at Bridgewater and roused the teenagers out of their motion-induced lethargy.  

…the silence was great…while it lasted. 
 

A couple get on and the woman takes the seat beside me.  She puts on her seat belt, takes four panic puffs on an 

inhaler, and starts sniffing, coughing and sighing.  I loosen the vice-like grip of my seat belt, so I can turn my 

back on her, and increase Rod Stewart’s volume. What did I just heard him sing? “Try to be the best you can.  

Show compassion to every man, and always take the higher ground…” Since when did he start writing lyrics I 

should be trying to live by?  All of a sudden I’m reminded this is what I must have sounded like at the C.S. 

Lewis seminar last week.  For the whole six days I suffered through one of my worst ever allergy attacks.  At 

the time I’d only felt sorry for myself, now I feel sorry for the people in my group, and I’m beginning to feel 

sorry for this woman as I revert to my original sitting position,  “So, where are you guys off to?”    
 

As we get closer to Bideford (how’s that pronounced again?), I see several examples of one of the stranger 

sights in England.  In the front yard of many of the houses we drive past, is the English male minus his shirt.  

His whiteness is somewhat shocking to say the least. 

From Bideford (Ah! well done you!) to Horns 

Cross is a six-mile taxi ride on the narrowest and 

blind-curviest roads I’ve ever traveled.  My first 

viewof the beautiful seven hundred year-old, 

Hoops Inn, with its elegant thatched roof, is worth 

the journey.  
 

It’s been a long day, but it’s not quite over yet, my 

laundry in need of some serious attention.  How 

come, at each place I stay, in the lobby I give an 

excellent impersonation of Downton Abbey’s Lady 

Grantham (the younger of course), but behind the 

closed doors of my room I turn into my own butler, 

lady’s maid, footman and valet? 

With my laundry drying all over the room, it’s time to step outside and begin exploring the delights of the West 

Devon countryside…. 


